
Instructions 
Newspaper: 

You’ll need:  

- 1 newspaper (included) 

- 1 quill and ink set (included, optional) 

 

Newspapers were the only way to learn about current events until the invention of the telegraph, but 

remained popular until the invention of the internet. Read the front of your newspaper to get some 

ideas about articles you could write. Flip your paper over and come up with your own breaking news 

stories! Draw pictures to go with them. Use your quill and ink if you want and extra challenge or use a 

regular ball point pen. You may want to practice with your quill and ink on a separate piece of paper 

first! 

 

Morse Code: 

You’ll need: 

- 1 morse code alphabet (included) 

- 1 morse code flasher (included) 

- 1 bookmark (included) 

 

Morse code was an important invention – it allowed people to send messages through wires that 

connected and led to the use of telegrams. Take a look at your morse code alphabet, then try to decode 

the morse code message on your bookmark. Once you’ve got the hang of it, find a friend and try using 

your morse code flashers to send a message! 
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